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Residents say soot
damages property
By Daneene Fry
Editor
A number of persons residing in the
area surrounding the University power
plant claim the smoke and grit released
from the plant is causing damage to their
automobiles and possessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wyndham, 520
E. Ridge Street, said they have
discovered pink discolorations on their
burgandy automobile in recent months.
"1 really noticed it about two months
ago," said Wyndham. "I thought at first
the spots were imperfections in the paint
that would come out in a wax Job."
He said, however, that the spots on the
auto did not "come out".
Wyndham said the auto becomes
covered with dust and soot whenever it is
parked in the area for any length of time.
"Rub off the carbon and there's a
little spot of pink,"he sad.
When the blows from the wind
blows from the SOL th, said Wyndham,
pieces of the carbon are visible.
Another resident in the area, Gilbert
Maffeo, talked to University President
Hollis Moore about the automobile
damage.
"I'm very happy with the way Dr.
Moore responded o my questions," said
Maffeo. "The extent of the damage isn't
serious now, but I'm going to be here at
least two years."
"I'm concerned with the long term
effects," said Maffeo.
"We knew a lot of people were really
hot under the collar," said Mrs. Maffeo.
"Some were ready to go off the deep end.
So far. Dr. Moore seems to be doing
something about It."
- The Maffeos said their automobile
"looks like somebody took black water
colors and dropped black dots all over
it."
"If that thing i the power plant) keeps
putting the soot out this winter," said
Maffeo, "I'll have to have a new paint
Job."
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Turnock, 517 E.
Ridge Street, said many residents in the
area were concerned about the situation
but don't "know what can be done."
"We go out every day or every couple
days and wash our car," said Turnock.
"It's a chemical reaction, I guess, that
Just kinda' sinks right into the paint."
He said some of the residents in the
area were resorting to covering their
automobiles with plastic covers to avoid
contact with the soot and grit.
Residents also mentioned problems
with household chores as a result of the
power plant's proximity.
Mrs. Wyndham said she left her
windows open the day she waxed her
dining room floor last spring.
"When I walked across it and it felt
gritty, I had to strip off the first coat of
wax and start over," she said. "I was so
mad!"
Mrs. Wyndham also said she couldn't

hang her clean clothers outside when the
wind was blowing toward her house
because they became soiled from the
soot.
"If I keep the windows open, the dirt
on the window sills is unbelelvable," said
Mrs. Maffeo.
Her husband said the appearance
reminded him of his native town of
Pittsburg.
Mrs. Jean Engelke also voiced concern over the soot and grit.
"It's so dirty, that I've done my
carpiting three times since January,"
she said. "In the winter I didn't notice it
this much, but we had the windows
closed."
Mrs. Engelke said although "not
being able to keep the house clean is a
bother," her main concern was the
pollution in general.
"It coughs out stuff continually, some
times more than others," she said.
"Here are these educators allowing
pollution to go on. We have enough
trouble with industry."
Several other residents expressed
similar thoughts.
"I think there Is real hypocricy when
an institution sponsors* a two week
program on ecology yet does nothing
about the smoke stack of its power plant,
which is the worst polluter in the entire
community," said Mary Beth Floege,
525W E. Ridge Street.
Surely" it's the University's responsibility to the people of Bowling Green
that they no longer breathe coal smoke,"
she said.
President Moore also expressed
concern over the situation.
"We are as conscious as anybody else
that we shouldn't be polluting the environment," he said. "To some people
it's a bad situation and we are aware of
it."
"I'm told that we've had this problem
before'said President Moore. "This is
just one of those problems that at the
moment is Just not solvable. There's
nothing we could do within a year. We
simply can't close it down with winter
coming on."
Dr. Moore said money was not the
only problem in converting be power
plant to another from of fuel. He said
suppliers of gas and oil, the proposed fuel
substitutes, are unable to furnish
necessary quantities to the University for
several years.
The power plant, constructed in 1951,
supplies heat and hot water for all
University buildings.
Dr. B D. Owens, vice president of
research and finance, said the conversion from present coal-burning
facility to a combination gas-oil burner
would cost a minimum $800 thousand.
He agreed, however, that the finances
were not the main problem of conversion.
"The gas company, Columbia Gas of
Ohio, has
necessity had to reach a
decision to limit additional supplies,"

said Dr. Owens.
He said conversion of the power plant
could not be accomplished before 1975 at
the earliest.
Dr. Owens said his office started
pressing for gas-oil conversion approximately three years ago.
"It takes a lot of emphasis by a lot of
people," said Dr. Owens. He said the
emphasis was lacking at the time of the
original proposal, but the environmental
teach-ins last spring had helped make
persons aware of the problems.
He said the problems the area
residents are suffering are caused by
particles released from the plant and
mixing with the air.
He said this mixture contains some
degree of sulfur, which is combined to
form sulfuric acid, and may account for
some of the damage to the automobiles.
Dr. W. T. Hall, chairman of the
chemistry department, said any fossil
fuel, such as coal or oil, will contain
sulfur which is released into the air in the
form of a gas, sulfur dioxide.
"It's a common problem wiierever
fossil fuels are burned," said Dr. Hall.
However, said he doubted the
residents' problems were caused by
sulfuric acid. He said the pressence of
such a mixture in the atmosphere would
be evidenced by a smog such as has
occurred most recently on the east coast.
"What they do complain about is fly
ash," said Dr. Hall. "This might do its
corrosion because it's caustic rather than
acidic."
Dr. Hall said 'his akaline solution
would also attack We' surface of metal
objects.
He said, however, that he assumed,1
since there ia a lack of smeg surrounding
the plant, that any sulfur released in the
plant was being converted to the gaseous
sulfur dioxide.
N.w.photo by Jim Fi.dl.tr

Second in a week

Suit requests landfill injunction
The Wood County Commissioners
have met another roadblock in their
plans to put into operation a county-wide
sanitary landfill.
Another suit requesting an injunction
to halt the developement of the landfill
site in Plain Township, west of Bowling
Green, was filed Monday in Wood County
Common Pleas Court.
The county commissioners, Wood
County and all of Bowling Green were
named as defendants in the suit.
The suit covers the possibility that the
injunction might not be granted. If the
request is denied the suit asks that $3
million In damages be paid to the
residents.
The commissioners have been
studying landfill sites and operation of
landfills during the-past three years in an
effort to devise an inexpensive and

sanitary method of wast disposal.
The landfill idea first meet opposition
when another site was being considered.
The county allegedly had an option on a
parcel of land near New Rochester about
seven miles east of Bowling Green.
Residents in that area succeded in
obtaining court injunctions against the
proposed landfill. The commissioners
then turned to the current site located
four miles west of Bowling Green.
Some of the major points listed in the
suit are:

2) "That fumes, dust, noxious odors
and deleterious substances will be
deposited on the lands devoted to said
project which will attract rodents,
constitute a fire hazzard, all of which will
render the lands of the plaintiffs
uninhabitable and injurious to the health,
peace and welfare of the plaintiffs."
3) "That notice was not given to all
concerned municipalities in Ohio with
reference to said project and

proceedings..."
*", "That lands in excess of those
needed for landfill purposes have been
purchased and at no time will they be
used, all of which constitute an illegal
expenditrure of public moneys."
This is the second suit filed in connection with the landfill withing the past
week. All of the plaintiffs listed in the
suit are residents of the immediate area
or own land in the vicinity of the landfill.

1) "The landfill about to be constructed takes plaintiffs' property
without due process of law, casts a cloud
upon said real estate and exercises the
right or domain upon the same without
Just and fair compensation being paid to
the plantiffs.

Two students found guilty
for narcotics violations

Hiwipfc.le. k, J|«, FleeJe.

Howard Metxenbaum, Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate visited
Bowling Green yesterday f oi the second time this summer. He landed at
the University Airport at 5:3C p.m. and then travelled to the Wood County
Fair, the mala site for the county's sesqni-centennial.

Two former members of student
government have been found guilty of
narcotics violations stemming from a
raid on their residence on June 2.
Found guilty arc Eric A. Furry,
Student Council member, sophomore
(LA) and Charles Cohn, Community
Council member, junior (BA).
The raid was staged on Conn's home
at 519 Thurstin St.
Micheal Walter and Alan M. Scheerer.
Junior (BA) were also arrested in the
raid but have pleaded not guilty and are
awaiting trial.
Furry was convicted last week in a
Jury trial and was sentenced Monday to
four terms in the Mansfield reformatory,
by Floyd Coller, Common pleas court
Judge.
He recieved sentences, to be served
consecutively
He recieved two - to -15 - year sentences, to be served consecutively for
prohibited use of a dwelling for keeping,
administering and dispensing of a
hallucinogen and narcotics and a two - to
IS • year sentence and a one - to - five

year sentence, to be served consecutively, for manufactring a
hallucinogen and possession of a
hallucinogen without a license.
The two sets of werms will be served
concurrently.
Cohn, of Cedarhurst, N.Y. was found
guilty Monday in Common Pleas Court of
three counts of violation of state drug
laws.
The jury returned the guilty verdict
on counts of possession of narcotics and
knowingly permitting the use of a
dwelling for the keeping and dispensing
of narcotics and hallucinogens.
Witnesses to the raid said police
carried a detailed floor plan of the
Thurstin Street home, which have way to
speculation that an informant was used
by police, those arrested claimed.
The home is located across from
McDonald Quadrangle West,
Cohn and Furry had been placed
under $5,000 bond and Scheerer and
Walter under $10,000 bond by Bowling
Green Municipal Court Judge H. Richard
Dunipace.

M.wtphwo by J'» Fiedler

"HEY DOWN there, pass me the salt" Workers pause during their task
of removing a tree suffering the Dutch Elm disease from In front of the
University Union.
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Goose Lake
Recent comments have condemned the rock restlval
held last weekend at Goose Lake, Michigan as a "flagrant
violation" of drug laws, and a disgrace to parents who
permitted their "children" to attend the music festival
near Jackson.
These comments have, however, commended the youth
who assembled peacefully for their actons inspite of the
"destructive tendency of our young people today."
The above statement must surely be the most "flagrant
violation" of all.
Last year, over 500,000 people assembled for several
days of music and enjoyment at Woodstock. Critics at that
time stressed the lack of sanitary conditions, the lack of
food facilities, the lack of sleeping facilities, the lack of...
And yet other festivals were held, and conditions improved, and still critics made similar comments about
each.
And now the Michigan festival is being written off In the
same way.
Critics say thousands of young people were treated for
drug overdose...doctors say a few hundred. The doctors
maintain the hundreds of others were treated for cuts and
scratches suffered while swimming or walking the beach.
There seems to be a discrepancy in the head count.
There Is also a conflict in point, it appears.
True, young people in recent months have challenged
certain standards and destroyed others...but they have
also assembled peacefully, demonstrated peacefully, and
hopefully, built something for the future.
We doubt that this is a "destructive" youth. We would,
however, offer that this is a constructive youth, wearied by
the nonsense handed out by those lacking the same youth.
Should these people be the destructive youth they are
labeled,would they not have destroyed everything they
came near? Perhaps It is the critics who are destructive...destructive of new Ideas which challenge the nonsense they have perpetuated for so long.

impartial investigations
Shortly after Richard Nixon named the members to the
President Commission on Student Unrest, the Vice
President suggested the youngest member of the commission, 22-year old Joseph Rhodes be removed for
making statements Mr. Agnew said showed he might not
be an impartial investigator.
"I regard my position as unique. A lot of people are
counting on me to make sure this commission is honest,
and not a whitewash," is one such statement attributed to
Mr. Rhodes.
He has gathered his own team of Investigators to aid
him with his responsibility and has submitted reports on
trouble areas including Kent State University, Jackson
State College and Lawrence, Kansas.
Mr. Rhodes has said he and his group's responsibility Is
to be honest with the President and relate what anything
he does will cost him In terms of public response.
He further asserts that the Mr. Nixon "has to listen; It's
a political reality."
He said student unrest is much
broader than most persons realize.
"And students are the nation, the future," Mr. Rhodes
has asserted.
If these type of statements are the ones Mr. Agnew
refers to, we suggest Mr. Agnew is probably not the
"impartial investigator." High offices are sometimes
dangerous places.

one more time
The University has been criticized many times for
maintaining that smoke-belching facility lovingly referred
to as the power plant.
Now the residents of the area are beginning to register
damage complaints.
And still University officials say there is nothing they
can do for at least a year. And the necessary alternative
fuel supplies will not be available for more than that.
The University seems capable of solving problems such
as relocating Thurstin Street, enhancing the aesthetic
quality of the University and countless other projects.
And yet the solution to the problem plaguing the
University, and now the community, goes unsolved.
Is ignorance bliss?

opinion

fair time arrives once more
By Harold Brown
Managing Editor
Yes folks, It's Wood County Fair time,
but this year we have an added attraction. Wood County is celebrating its
sesqui -centennial.
If you visit the fair watch your step.
You might end up in a stockade
because you don't have a license to
shave or even worse a license to grow a
beard.
Either way it costs the unfortunate or
fortunate, or whatever else la better, a
buck to get out.
Of course one can avoid this embarasament by purchasing either of the
licenses at the friendly neighborhood
barbershop for, you guessed it, a buck.
What a way to raise money.
I have often wondered what happens
when the Keystone Cops put a guy in the
stockade who doesn't have any money.
It might be interesting to keep track of
the number of deaths due to starvation
caused by people who don't have the
money or simply won't pay.
Knowing some of the prejudices of
folks in Wood County I wouldn't be
surprised to see some hippie get put in
the stockade and not get out, even if he
did have the money.
I have heard several people say that
its alright to grow a beard for the sesquicentennial beard growing contest but
wear a beard for any other purpose and
you're called a hippie, radical or commie, depending on the political

aspirations of the person speaking with
you.
On touring the fair one notes that the
Democrats, who are the minority in
Wood County by a wide margin, have the
largest political booth.
There are so few Democrates in the
county that they probably have trouble
finding enough people to man the booth
without using the same people almost
constantly.
The Republican booth is is busy as
usual.
The youngsters visit every booth and
make off with the bumper stickers.
Every bike in town will look like a paid
political announcement.
There is the American Independent
Party. The AIP has several strongholds
in the county, especially in the outlying
areas.
Along the same line is the John Birch
Society whose truck I did not see. Oh
well, Johnny Cash has the answer, "The
one on the right was on the left...and the
guy in the rear burned his drivers
license."
Of course we could all hope we could
all hope for the usual wind storm. A
couple of years ago a local radio station
was doing a remote when the storm hit
and broadcasted a blow-by-blow account
as the wind demolished nearly every tent
on the grounds.
The Fair board went "whole hog" on
the fair this year. They moved an old
train depot from Weaton, a tiny hamlet
southwest of BG to the fairgrounds. The

building is in good shape for its age but
they have placed the structure a good
distance from the heart of the activities.
Oh well, there's nothing wrong with
that because more people will use the
Trolley Tractor Service which Is a dime a
throw. If you are lazy it costs twenty
cents round trip.
Eventually there is to be a pioneer
village surrounding the depot, which in
itself is not a bad idea because there are
not too many places for historical buffs to
visit in the county.
If you venture downtown this weekend
you'll note sidewalk sales and people in
1800-type outfits As usual there won't be
anything worth buying along the walks
because the racks are usually loaded
with stuff that's been in the storeroom for
several months.

People by the stuff because its
inexpensive and think their getting a
bargain.
I'm human and have wasted money on
this stuff too. There are a few merchants
that have good bargains but you have to
look closely to make sure the merchandise is worth the price.
And then there was the wooden nickie
fiasco, another attempt to promote the
sesqui -cente nnial.
It seems as though the nickles were
worth five cents but a secret service
agent from Toledo said they were illegal
and counterflt.
So as the saying goes... "Somedays the
bear gets you, somedays you get the
bear."
Sec you in the cow bams. Peace.

unusual conclusions
By Hal Boyle
National Columnist
NEW YORK (AP) - Jumping to
conclusions:
Everyone should plant a tree when
young and periodically revisit and check
its growth as long as he lives. There are
afew better ways to get a feeling of the
continuity of life. To lie in its shade after
it matures gives one a mystic, almost
godlike feeling of victory over fate.
The patient doctors hate most to deal
with Is the one who says, "The only
sympton I've got, doc, is that I keep
seeing spots before my eyes." Such
cases are among the hardest to diagnose.
Whatever happened to the fine old
game of leapfrog? You hardly ever see
children play it anymore although, of
course, it is still quite popular at the
executive level.
One of the unexpected byproducts of
inflation is that it has been of some help
in bridging the generation gap. The

letters policy
The News welcomes University
community opinion on current Issues and
problems, and urges students, faculty
and staff to voice those opinions through
letters to the editor and opinion column*.
However, columns are not restricted
to Issues. Interesting and Informative
columns are also welcomed.
Due to our desire to bring you the
views' of the largest cross-section
possible, however, we request mat letters be no more than 300 words, and
columns no more than four typewritten
P««es.
Letters and columns should be typed,
triple-spaced, and contain the same,
address and telephone number of the
author.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted to
the News become the property of the
News and cannot be returned.
Letters and columns should be addressed to the editor, BG News, lit
University Hall.

rising price ot haircuts has led many
dollar-pinched parents to go along with
the desire of their sons to let them have
their locks long.
The major mystery of our civi lization
is why it is so easy to wrap something In
plastic andlfficult later to unwrap It.
A hard fact of life that every college
student has to learn sooner or later is that
no way has been found yet to earn a
pension on a picket line.
You begin to grow up in this world the
day you realize that every cause has its
flaws.
It Is usually safe to lend money-up to
fSO-to a man with a pug nose.
More annoying than the wife who
washes a husband's favorite pipe with
soap and water is the one who regularly
borrows his razor .to shave her legs.
Every husband hates that.

news Lerrers
residency rules confusing
Legally, after one year of residence a person is considered
an Ohio citizen, however, this is not the case in view of the
University's Jurisprudential system.
A student who has lived In Ohio one year for the primary
purpose of attending school, even if the student votes, pays
taxes, rents an apartment or owns a home, registers his car
and Is issued a driver's license, Is not considered a resident by
the University.
According to the University 1969-70 Bulletin, page 16, an
adult student who enters the state from another state for the
purpose of enrolling In an Ohio public Institution Is not considered a resident, even if the student has lived in Ohio as a
permanent resident for one year.

unmatched sense of timing

This University has a sense of timing
unmatched by any Institution of its size,
be it another university or a business of
somesort.
—>lsa»«B3fesi- I realise this Is an exageration, but the
fact remains that actions on this campus
are not planned for the convenience of
students, faculty or anyone else
frequenting the University.
The Thurstin Street re-location, for
example, couldn't be more poorly timed.
Founders Quadrangle has little enough
parking area without the whole section
being torn up for construction.
The re-location would never be convenient, but there is no worse time than
the beginning of a school year. If the
construction had been started at the
beginning of the summer, It would be
completed before school re-opens In the
fall
Maybe It would have fouled up preregistration accessibility to some degree,
but that would have bean nothing compared to what it will be like with 1JO0 girls
and over 10,000 places of luggage moving
In during the midst of construction.
They SAY it will be completed In time
for freshman orientation, but a certain
credibility gap leads most of us to doubt
tt.
I'm sure that everyone reading this

•YOUR SPECIAL-RATE LEASE CAR. SENATOR-COMPLETE WITH THE AUTOMATIC
BACKSCRATCHER...'

Essentially, the University views a student as a nonresident
while the law views him as a resident. Confusing?
The paradox is easily understood when one takes into
consideration the fact that the University receives M00 more a
year from each classified nonresident.
The University can afford to erect another work of art to
our campus, located between Kohl Hall and the Centrex
Building, but cannot afford to let new Ohio "residents" pay
resident fees.
This Is an example of the University not considering the
students' needs.
Bob Chandler
tiSS.MalnSt.

can think of at least one other example.
We all realise that there Is a lot of red
tape to be gone through before changes
can be made, construction started, or
changes of any type made, but It would
only take common sense to have things

planned for a time that would be of
minimal Inconvenience, all aspects taken
into account.
D. Steinhauser
301 Chapman
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Del Corso defends
ammunition policy

Edwards runs for state office
Bv Bob Chandler
The state level voting trend
In November will favor
Democratic candidates,
predicted Dr. Bruce Edwards,

professor of economics and
Democratic candidate for the
Ohio Senate.
The senatorial race is one
of the most difficult races in

N.-ipKoto hr Brian Stvffini

Dr. Bruce Edwards

the state because Ohio is
primarily Republican, said
Dr. Edwards.
"However, you get swings.
For example, in the JohnsonGoldwater race, Johnson
carried most of this area," he
said.
"I feel there is going to be a
sswing on the state level," he
said. "At the state senate
level, I see no problem."
Dr. Edwards is running on
the Democratic ticket, along
with John Gilligan, candidate
for governor, and Howard
Metzenbaum, candidate for
U.S. Senate. If elected, he
would represent Wood,
Fulton, Williams, Henry and
part of Lucas Counties.
"Peculiar variables have
influence on high state level
offices," said Dr. Edwards.
"People vote for name or by
party This is the only difficulty we would have."
"Anyone that said Roger
Cloud has it sown-up would be
insulting the voters' intelligence," he said.
Referring to his opponent,
incumbent State Senator
Howard Cook. Dr. Edwards
said, "It is hard to assess his
political appeal or power. I
feel he has not made creative
or dynamic contributions to
the state."
"Senator Cook goes along
with old-party traditions no
matter what the consequences," said Dr. Edwards. "Some people feel he
is very strong in terms of not
doing anything bad."
"However, there are
people who are very unhappy

with him because of his lack of
introducing legislation," he
said.
Most of the money for Dr.
Edwards' campaign comes
from local contributions. He
said the formal organizational
structure for the counties he
would represent is weak.
"You have a lot of
Democratic voters who are
not involved in politics," he
said. "In Wood County, the
Democratic Party is a small
structure
of
dedicated
people."
"There are also dedicated
people at the University," said
Dr. Edwards.
"However,
there is such a large turnover
that their help is not substantial."
"We are running a lowbudget campaign," he said.
"However, this is not to say
the campaign is small. We are
just trying to spend as little
money as possible."
Dr. Edwards said his main
campaign issue is state tax
reform.
The Republicans
have refused to lower
property taxes which are
farcing schools to close, he
said.
"I am interested in
education," Dr. Edwards
said. "We are getting more
return on education than
anything else. It is the most
productive business in the
United States."
Dr. Edwards said he needs
interested students to work for
the local Democratic party.
If elected, Dr. Edwards
will take a partial leave-ofabsence from the University.

Adjutant General S. T. Del
Corso defended the policy of
giving Ohio National Guard
troops live ammunition, but
said recently that non-lethal
weapons could be used by
local law officials rather than
requesting the presence of the
National Guard to quell
campus disorders.
Del Corso told an Ohio
legislative committe studing

- FEATURING Ckar Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Coarse Family
Dinner
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
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Sundays 7:» - 7:M
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The New University class
concerning changes in the
grading system will meet at 7
pjn. in the main lounge,
Harshman D.
CAVE will sponsor an
informational meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the Carroll Township
School, located seven miles
out of Oak Harbor on Route It.
Members will discuss
possible environmental
hazards of the Davis-Besse
Nuclear Power Plant.

Bj Edward s Lloyd
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The program will be piped
to all eight dormatories. the
construction of the station is
now underway on the fourth
floor of South Hall.
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Contributions for
Number
9
make
Number 9 possible. Any
student with a backlog
of sketches, creative
photographs, short
stories, book, record
and movie reviews and
free verse writings may
contribute to the page.

Wooster
Wine Shop
425 E. Wooster .- Rnr
4»
Rear .
Bowling Green, Ohio

Sat. & Sun. MATINEES
2:15 & 4:30

I

ADM. $2.25

PICNIC SUPPLIES
.PARTY SNACK!

Send your works to
the BG News Office,
108 University Hall

14 & under $1.00 at all timet

EVENINGS AT
7:10,9:45

THE #1 NOVEL OF THE YEAR-NOW A MOTION PICTURE!

Open 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. I days

. ROSSHUNKR.

AIRPORT
HIl

BURT
DEAN
LANCASTER-MARTIN
JEANSEBERG
JACQUELINE BISSET
GEORGE KENNEDY
HELEN HAYES

CLA-ZEL

IS THE MOST MOVING,MOST INTELLIGENT, THE MOST HUMANE - OH, TO HELL
WITH IT! - IT'S THE BEST AMERICAN
FILM I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!

Box Office opens 8:00 - Cartoons at »:15

plus at 11:91

CINHR
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O pi. o %. 11-

Bowling Green's New Automated Twins

Mt-tfl. minis, moriitorium. murk.

at 9:30

7 i

:

Yesterday's cryptogram: New York's way:

'Lots add 2 MORE to our list
of top First Run Pictures"

SHOPPING
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mainly by students," said
Gottschalk.
He said this wiU help
student listeners gain a better
identification with the campus
community, intergrate into its
activities and develop an
association that will make him
(eel as a vital part of the
campus, said Gottschalk.
The program will be piped
to all eight dormatories. "We
are planning to pipe our
program to the Union, the
Greek houses and may be to
some of the off-campus
housing such as Greenview in
ty future," said Gottschalk.
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current and controversial
issues, he said.
A direct telephone line will
be opened for audience participation, said Gottschalk.
WFAL wiwwe under the the
supervision of the braodcasting area of the speech
department, and assisted
faculty advisor by Gottschalk,
a veteran northern Ohio
broadcaster.
Mark Hartman, senior
(BA) is program director and
Ray Bonassi, Junior (Ed), has
been appointed sales manager
for the station.
"The station will be run

He said he still favored the
policy of permitting troops
called to quell campus
disorders to carry live ammunition, assuming a commander is present to determine when the guns should be
loaded.

H*w>«hot* by Bilan SoHIni

COLD

A new closed-circuit,
commercial AM radio station,
WFAL, will be operated to
serve the 7,500 resident
students here at
the
University in the fall, according to Terry Gottschalk,
WBGU-FM, station manager.
The new. station, WFAL,
will entertain its subscribers
with popular music, provide
news Information, and serve
as the information center for
all campus activities and
events, said Gottschalk.
Headed by Les Bortel,
Junior (BA), WFAL will place
a great deal of emphasis on

campus disturbances that the
National Guard would prefer
not to be called at all."

It comes as close to being an epic human comedy as
Hollywood has ever made! Alan Arkin as Yossarian
provides the film with its continuity and dominant style
Arkin is a deadly serious actor, he projects intelligence
with such mono-maniacal intensity, he is both funny
and heroic at the same time. Nichols remains, as he
was before, one of our finest directors." -mu%,.tt8Bt
"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM' A COLD, SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COMEDY1 Firmly establishes Nichols' place in the front rank of
American directors."
ssuct MUMSBMN, pi«eor
"Viewing Arkin is like witching Lew Alcindor sink baskits or
Bobby Fischer play chess. A virtuoso player entering his
richest period! A triumphant performance!"
-MM UAOAZINC

"Four Swinging Cities," a
film feature by United Air
Lines, will be shown at 3:90
and 7:90 p.m. in 106 Hanna
Hall. The film features the
cities of Honolulu, New York
City, Los Angeles, and Las
Vegas.

2 Big Weeks

A UNIVERSAL PICTUPf

NOW
THRU
AUG. 25

TCCMNrCtHOfl'
ProflofOd.nTOOOAO'
Own*'* Au0-*rt<M

Eve. at 7:45
Sat. & Sun. at 2:00, 5:10
&8:20_

i;i:oiu;i(.s(orr
K.Hi.MUIHN

*********

<Ciueff*a-2:

,iO«a<N B'adia

►ATTON
/ISidntelnsillttiM;.

NOW

At 7:15, 9:35
Sot & Sun Mat al 2:15, 4:40

"ELLIOTT GOULD IS SIMPLY
GREAT IN THIS FAST. CAUSTIC, ELLIOTT GOULD HAS ESTAB
FUNNY FILM! THE MOST PRO- LISHEO HIMSELF AS THE KING
VOCATIVE. STIMULATING OF THE COOL PEOPLE!"
VIEW OF THE CONTEMPORARY
COLLEGE SCENE TO DATE I"
ONE SIMPLY CAN'T SAY
-imMTftN
ENOUGH ABOUT ELLIOTT
"ELLIOTT GOULD PROVES GOULD...A PERFECT PORTHAT HE'S POSSIBLY THE BEST TRAYAL! A REMARKABLY
YOUNG AMERICAN ACTOR FUNNY, FRIGHTENINGLY
TODAY! GETTING STRAIGHT' CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL
WILL SET YOU STRAIGHT!"
OOCUMENT!"
-/Ot mOUm MOMHIrfO IflffwUfM

IMKMUrU
rumimm
MMU» _«%

"Head straight for Getting Straight!"
-•oe $*■«■•«< WINS *••<&

August 18
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%

Ctt»*afc.-C'l*la^

ELLIOTT GOULD-CANDICE BERGEN
The best of the films
produced by University
students enrolled in a filmmaking course will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. in 105 Hanna Hall.
A dance featuring "The
Primary Colors" will be held
from 8 to 11p.m. in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg.
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Continuous

Now Showing!

3500 Swcor Id., Adjacent to Westgore
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Gordley explains 'exit interview
by Debbie Steinhauaer
appointment with Beryl benefit.
They are an opThe Financial Aid Office Smith, loan officer, to clarify portunity for students to ask
has announced that ap- their position, said Gordley. questions concerning the loan
proximately
30
August
With such a small number and the terms of reoavment.
graduates have been notified of graduates requiring checkThe National Defense Loan
that "exit interview" time is out, the interviews are per- (NDL) is the only long-term
sonal
rather
than
groups
is
here,
Richard
Gordley,
loan available through the
done with larger graduating University, he said.
director of financial aid.
These students are on classes.
Under the provisions of the
The
Interviews
are National Defense Education
National Defense Loans. They
have been asked to make an arranged for the students' Act of 1958. an allocation of

funds Is made annually to the
University to provide loans to
worthy students in need of
money to pursue their college
education, he said.
Under the provisions of the
National Defense Education
Act of 196*. an allocation of
funds is made
To be eligible for a loan, a
student must be in need of the

amount of the loan to get his
higher education; be capable
of maintaining the proper
academic level in his course of
study; and have been accepted for enrollment as a fulltime student.
If the student is already
attending the institution, he
must have the propei
academic level and be in full-

Figures compare yearly turnovers

Faculty migration shows increase
By Sara Courtney

The faculty migration
away from the University has
increased slightly, according
to figures comparing this
year's total number of faculty
members leaving to the 1969-

70 academic year.
Figures released by Dr.
Stanley
Coffman,
vice
president for academic affairs, indicate that 101
positions were vacated for the
1970-71 academic year in
comparison to 98 positions last
year.

Dorseys
Drugs

The turnover occurs in the example, have helped to for example, a member is
overseas on leave of absence
form
of
resignations, balance the overall number.
Q.A.C. which lost six with a group of students.
retirements, leaves of abIn addition, a number of
sence, nonrenewal of term members in 1969-70 has only
new positions are created
contracts and movement to lost two this year.
Neither has the College of each year.
admlnistrativepositions.
Last year, 56 were created,
The most apparent in- Education experienced much
crease in the turnover appears change. The total lost last but this year only 35 new
year was 23 compared to this positions have been created.
in the number of resignations.
The College of Arts and
The 1989-70 total was 21, where year's 21.
The College of Arts and Sciences has the greatest
as this year's total is 33.
Nonrenewal
of
term Sciences lost 58 members this number of these.
contract increased from 37 to year, a great Increase over
last year's total of 45. The
42.
The number of members departments which have been
taking leaves decreased from the most effected are speech,
German-Russian, and history.
16 to this year's total of 11.
Would you believe that a
194 S MAIN
The Department of Speech
The number advancing to
three-person operation bakes
an administrative position has lost an additional six persons
and delivers the pastries and
this year; German Russian,
been two each year.
baked desserts for on-campus
an
additional
four;
and
The number of retirements
students this summer? InHistory,
four.
dropped from 11 in 1969-70 to
credible as it sounds, it's true.
only two this year.
In the former Kohl Hall
Most
of
these
who
have
left
Several departments have
cafeteria, Richard G. Weidincluding plates
moved
on
to
better
positions,
had a tremendous change in
mann, baker, and Mrs.
cutglass &
their staff for the coming are working on their docMargaret Kelsey make thise
tapestries
torates,
or
have
left
for
purely
academic year.
pastries that are delivered to
Thurs.,
Fri.,
Sat.
In the
The School of Journalism personal reasons.
the dormitories by Allen Bohl.
and the Department of German-Russian department.
Aside from "Kohl-made"
Marketing each have shown
an increase.
DOWN
14 Had occasion 38 Pertaining
The School of Journalism,
for.
1 Digestive.
to the
21 I'pptr
Kremlin.
2 Curving.
which lost only three memBy
Alvin
Aihby
throats.
3
Scored
with
M
Prosecute
bers in 1969-70. has lost six this
negotiations.
furrows.
25 Involuntary.
year.
56 Parasitic
ACROSS
27 Fungus
4 Stint.
41 Highest.
crustaceanThe Marketing Departdiseases of
43 Mni|ir.l with
5 Palm leaf:
I Rural.
58 Musicalvar.
rye.
a piece of
ment lost only one last year,
9 Practical
dramatic
(i
Form.
28
Views.
metal.
horticulture.
but have lost five for the 1970work.
7 Appeaser.
29 Fairylike
44 Like a dog.
IS Adequacy.
71 year.
60 hnp"M' as a
creature.
45
Awn.
8
Musical.
1(1 Horse.
burden.
9 Seeds.
47 Indian lath.
The College of Business
31 Former
17 That which
HI Pertaining to 10Water: l.at.
50 Crinkled.
movie Administration has
not
thrubs in
meaning In
11
Alcoholic
53 To wainscot.
actress.
working.
changed much, even with
language. liquor.
54 Roundworm.
S3
Story.
IK Muss.
these increases. Decreases in
62 Affectionulc- 12 Fabled
55 Marshes
35 Kingly.
19 Moment or
ly.
serpent.
37
Sweet
57
Gibbon.
the Q.A.C. Department, for
second.
13 I n?..Ill
liqueur.
59 ()|M'rateil.
63 Cut across.
20 Middle.
22 Solemn.
23 Feminine
t
IS
11
11
IS
11
2
1
« s • i
1
name.
'
24 Small
II
shields.
"
25 Outward
n
appearance.
"
2(i Refer to.
■WTo—
IS
28 Kporhal.
29 Nonplused.
is
M
30 Inactivity:
mcd.
SB it
32 More recent.
is
■ is I
17
34 Keener.
36 Kidiculer.
10
SI
BBJ31
II
40 Inhabitant
of Caucasus.
17
SI
31
14
42 One holding
"
"
a charge on
«e
«1 1
properly.
"
43 Occasion or
<s <4 41
«T 1
II
H"'
cause for
harm: vur.
IB
..
■ ll
4ti Pierce.
48 Prima donna.
■■si
51
SI
l< |
49 Conflicts.
50 Nets.
91
ss
ii
51 Err.
"
52 Rlackbird.
to
53 Top.
:
55 Charges.

EVERYTHING

F.I.P.

PUZZLE

Family Independent Pharmacy
Pipes, Tobaccos, Prescriptions, Cosmetic and
AU Drug Needs. Free Film with Developing of 8
or more Prints with Color and Black A White (20,
127, and lit.

i

TIME PASS
SLOWLY?

DIREC
FROM ITS
EXCLUSIVE
RESERVED
SEAT
ENGAGEMENT..
CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES

•1

C FI.M Vhl.mrlM. Inr.. 1070

Sesqui-Centennial

1

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: White kitten, vicinity of
Founders. ANY Information
PLEASE CALL 334-1331.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Golf at Briar Hill North
Baltimore. Open to public.
Will tutor in biology, call Jane,
823-7555.
Wanted:
Students with
evening and weekend hours
available to work In automatic
car wash. Call 352-0634.

RENTALS-SAI.ES
Room near campus, refrig
and cooking. Phone 352-7365.
Apt for rent for second
session. Furnish. Phone 3549474, Greenview.

l/SO/70

. D-profs

AIL WEEKEND

Surrender

3 for $10

M~»I«»IO—$2.69

MENS SWEATERS—""—$3.99
1
WASH WEAR SLACKS
$2.99 to $4.99

Read
THS BG n€W3

...»«...»»—$19.95
LONG SLEEVE-$1.99
SHORT SLEEVE

NECKTIES—"**"-"

* * * * HIGHEST
RATING r

A revolutionary Breakthrough

as three years while he is in
any such service, said Gordley.
As much as 50 per cent of
the loan may be cancelled for
any borrower who serves as a
full-time teacher in a public or
other non-profit elementary or
secondary, or an Institution of
higher learning at the rate of
10 per cent per year up to five
years of teaching
A special level of cancellation is provided in the
case of former students who
teach in "depressed areas" or
in Special Education as
described by the State
Department of Education, he
said.
Applications for National
Defense Student Loans are a
part of the applications for
financial aid.
Applications
should be requested two
months prior to the opening of
any individual quarter.

Nichols Clothiers
109 S. MAIN ST.

month basis, according to
Miss Maaret Pugh, associate
director of food services.
Weidmann receives each
dormitory's orders for baked
goods one week in advance,
which gives him ample time to
purchase ingredients, he said.
Thanksgiving
is
the
bakery's busiest season, and
Weidmann recalls baking 1080
pumpkin pies in one day for
Thanksgiving dinner last
year.
So the next time you take a
bite of that cake, pie or roll
remember that three people in
Kohl Hall Bakery made it
available for you.

CLaSSIFIED

FANTASTIC SAVINGS

The Best Thing You Could Do —

0f

■

breakfast rolls, available only
during summer quarter, the
bakery makes the pies, cakes,
brownies, cookies, small
dinner rolls and baked
desserts year 'round for all
dormitories except Prout
Hall, according to Weidmann.
This summer the bakery
also provides various items,
such as dinner rolls, for the
New Orleans Saints football
club, who reside st Kreisher
Quadrangle.
The hiring of a second
baker to begin working this
fall will hopefully enable the
bakery to make breakfast
rolls for dormitories on a 12-

Sidewalk Sale

MENS SUITS
DRESS SHIRTS

#

"I

l»

STARTS TODAY AT 9 A.M.

POPULAR
PRICES!

/

dicate that it will be $20,000
less than last year.
Gordley also said that by
1973, the University will be
forced to rely on the money
being paid back on old loans
because the government will
no longer be subsiddising the
NDSL.
The principle and interest
of the loan are to be repaid to
the institution from which it
was borrowed.
Aminimum
quarterly installment of $45
plus interest Is required.
No interest is charged for
nine months after leaving the
University.
After the nine month
period, the loan bears 3 percent simple interest yearly on
the unpaid balance, he said.
If the borrower enters the
Armed Forces, the Peace
Corps, or VISTA, the loan is
exempt from interest and
principle charges for as long

Facility bakes pastry
for summer students

VATAN'S

By The Tracks
Across From Campus
FEATURING

The most electrifying
ritual ever

time attendance as an undergraduate student.
The act states that any
promising student may be
granted a loan, provided
sufficient funds are available,
there is a justifiable need, and
the proper academic level is in
evidence.
No student may receive
more than $1000 In any year,
or a total of $5,000.
Since the funds at the
University are limited, it is
not likely that many loans will
be granted for the maximum
amount for any single year,
said Gordley.
Individual
loans
are
reviewed on the basis of apparent need and merit, he
said.
"Bowling Green still hasn't
received notification of
allocated funds for the current
fiscal year," he said.
Preliminary reports in-

and grad students rent quaint
3 bedroom apt, all conveniences, weekly rate $74.
Call 746-2634.
Female roomate needed for
apt fall quarter, $60 mo. Call
Karen, 3524656.
Apt for fall, 354-3473.
1963 Ford convertible,
condition. 354-9474.

Good

Vatan's - 195 S. Main St.
Everything for everybody
from all over the world.
For sale:
Guild 12-string
guitar, in new condition, 18
months old. $400 new, with
case. Asking $225. 352-7045.
Yashica Model E19 "2V
camera, w-case. Built-in light
meter. Excellent shape. $60.
VW top-of-car luggage rack
$10, 352-2341
For sale, Ludwig drums: call
352-6127 after 5:00 p.m.
Type wri tiers, adders, &
calculators. Sales, Service &
rentals. 227 S. Main. 352-7780
till 8 p.m. Sat. till 5 p.m.
For sale: Cherry kitchen
table, 2 extension leaves. $30.
Four chairs, $7 each. Other
Misc furniture. Call 352-6396
after 5 p.m.
For sale: '61 Pontiac $295.
good condition. 352-0445.
For sale: '68 GTO, excelllent
condition, very reasonablemust seU. Call 372-5381.
For sale-1957 Harle 165
Motorcycle. Call 354-0604.
PERSONALS
Jo, Brian, Jon, Tom, Joannie,
& Second-floor gang: You all
really made my day. Iluvu!!
Thanx. XOXO-Sue.
John: Connie took the bait.
You're a real master. The
Brothers.
Debbie-Hope your B-Day was
as good as mine. Happy 20th!
Luv-Sue
PHAG
congratulates
Bromfield's
girl-next-door,
Mush, the first runner-up in
the
Sweetheart-Sweathog

Contest

Th« BG Newi, Thursday, August 13, IS O/Poat 5

Saints 'picture' perfect
Sunday was ■ day of
comparative relaxation (or
the New Orleans saints
following their cnme-frombehind win over the Minnesota
Vikings in Saturday's Hall of
Fame game at Canton.
However, the veterans
were busy in the afternoon,
posing for photographs, both
for the team and for bubble
gum cards.
Saints
director
of
photography Erby Aucoin was
the man of the hour, as he put
the players through their
paces.
Also on hand was a
photographer from Columbus,
Ured by the Toppa Bubble
Gum Company to shoot pic-

*>.;

tures of the Saints for this
venr's series of cards.
"Bubble Gum" as he was
referred to seemed to have the
most trouble, trying to gel
both head shots, which were
being taken one place, and
actions shots, which were
being taken another. He was
heard to mutter more than
once. "This is the first time
I've done this, and you can bet
it will be the last!"
Steve Ramsey started for
the Saints at quarterback
Saturday and played until late
in the fourth quarter, when a
leg injury forced him out.
Second-year man Edd Hargett
took over and led the team to
its first touchdown.

t

Falcons face top ice talent

Spot a Saint
Rookies
No.
11
12
16
18
20
22
23
24
26
33
35
36
41
42
43
45
54
60
63
64
66
66
71
75
79
81
62

Name

Pos.

Loyd, Gary P
Oyler, Wally P
Ramsey, Steve QB
Hollas, Hugo S
HoweU. DeUes CB
Shaw, Bob WR
Dickerson, Cleve WR
Wyatt, Dojua S
Smith, Glenn RB
Coleman, Mike RB
Otis, Jim RB
NyvaU, Vic RB
Harvey, Richard CB
Easley, Mel S
Lyons, Dickie S
PUarcek, Fran WR
Carr, Bill C
Ghattus. Eli G
Cureton, BUI LB
Sullivan, James DT
Sutherland .Doug DE
Rash, Robert G
Christensen, Keith T
Wojcik, Greg DE
Swinney, Clovis DE
Parks, Perry DE
Vest. Jim DE

IM staidiigs
1.
1.
3.
3.
5.
5.

Nothings...2-0
Softballs...2-0
Bafafa 10...1-1
Nads...1-1
Bench Warmers...0-2
Saints...0-2

A November tournament
with three of the top six
Eastern collegiate hockey
teams highlights the 29-game,
1970-71 schedule for the
University icers.
The Falcons wiU join the
University of New Hampshire,
St. Lawrence University, and
host Clarkson College in the

64 Esies, Lawrence DE
86 Burrough, Ken WR
3
12
14
17
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
38
39
46
48
50
51
53
56
57
56
59
60
61
62
66
67
70
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
80
82
83
85
86
88

Veterans
Gambrell, Billy WR
Walker, Wayne P-K
Hargett, Edd QB
Kilmer, BUI QB
Dempsey, Tom K
Scarpati, Joe S
Nevett, Elijah CB-S
Dodd, Al WR
Rassas, Nick S
Thompson, Bobby S
Shy, Don RB
Howard, Gene CB-S
Kelley, Les LB
Barrir.gton, Tom RB
Preece, Steve S
Lorick, Tony RB
Baker, Tony RB
Wheelwright, Ernie RB
Abramowicz, Dan WR
Livingston, Andy RB
Kupp, Jake G
Saul, BUI LB
Absher, Dick LB
Burkett, Jackie LB
Morgan, Mike LB
Hays, Harold LB
Colman, Wayne LB
Pyle. Mike C
Williams, Del G
Gwinn, Ross G
Cody, BUI LB
Stunners, John G
Linden, Errol T
Talbert, Don T
Sturm, Jerry C
TUleman, Mike DT
Rengel, Mike DT
Rowe, Dave DT
Taylor, Mike T
Walton, Sam T
Neal, Richard DE
Brewer, John LB
Parks, Dave TE
Poage, Ray TE
Phillips, Loyd DE
Long, Dave DE

* I

Sunday was picture day
for the Saints veterans
and
director
of
photography
Erby
Aucoin (top left) was
the star of the show.
Also on hand, (lower
left) were Cliff BouteUe,
on the left, and "Bubble
Gum" who was taking
pictures for a bubble
gum company (the
players "loved" him).
Erby rigged up a special
contraption (top right)
to get the right angle
without
having
to
stretch-out on the
ground. Some of the
players didn't quite
know what Erby wanted
and so he had to show
them, as with punter
Wayne Walker (lowet
right).
Guard Del
Williams at first appeared to be bored with
the whole affair as he
stretched out on
tackling
dummy
(below).
Trying to
change the situation,
Williams decided to get
into the act and play
photographer (above).

LD. Fullerton

...(Editor's Note:
The
following is a numerical roster
of the New Orleans Saints.
The numbers, especially those
of the rookies, are subject to
change or disappear without
warning).

Hargett's sharp passing
and some wide open receivers
got the first score with only
three minutes left in the game,
he hit wide receiver Ken
Burrough with a six-yard pass
for the score. That made it 137, Vikings.
Rookie George Kemp, tried
to run the ball around right
end for the Vikes and was hit
so hard he dropped the ball.
Doug Wyatt, one of the Saints'
roookie safeties, was right on
the spot, scooped up the ball at
the SO and ran untouched into
the end tone, tying the score.
Tom Dempsey then added the
extra point and with four
seconds left, the Saints had the
game^^^^^^^^^^

three-day tourney at Potsdam, NY, on November 26-28.
Clarkson, which ranked
second in the East last year, is
also scheduled for an appearance on Bowling Green's
home in January.
The complete schedule:
Nov 13,14-Westem Ontario;

Nov
20,
21-Waterloo
Lutheran; Nov 26-28-at
Clarkson Tourney; Dec 4Ohio State; Dec 5-at Ohio
State; Dec 12,13-at Lake
Superior State; Jan 8,9Clarkson CoUege; Jan 16—at
Boston University; Jan 22,23Ohio University; Jan. 29,30University of Guelph; Feb 3-

St. Clair CoUege; Feb 5,6Western Michigan; Feb 12—at
Ohio State; Feb 13-Ohio State;
Feb 19,20-at Ohio U.; Feb 12at Ohio State; Feb 13-Ohio
State.
Feb26-Notre Dame; Feb. 27at Notre Dame; March 7,8-at
St. Louis.

DOUG WYATT (23) is mobbed by his teammates
after scoring a touchdown on a 58-yard fumble
recovery In Saturday's game between the Saints
and the Minnesota Vikings. The score came with
four seconds left and tied the game.

BG ranked 5th for
past decade
Bowling Green
State
University's football team
was the fifth winningest team
In major college football
competition over the past
decade.
The National Collegiate
Sports Services BuUetin announced that Bowling Green's
football teams won 71, lost 22
and tied two, for a winning
percentage of .758.
Miami University ranked
In a tie for 20th, winning 66,
losing 30 and tying four for a

.680 percentage.
Matching
Miami's mark were the
University of Tennessee (65294) and the University of
Florida (66-30-4).
During the past decade, the
nation's four most successful
major coUege teams came
from two conferences. No. 1
Alabama
and
No.
4
Mississippi are from the
Southeastern Conference,
while No. 2 Texas and No. 3
Arkansas come from the
Southwest Conference.

FOOTBALL BALLET

N.-.ph... by Larry '»"•

.■

ISihaw—*
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The plot
ByMelStlnson
I'd 'houKh!about it so many times. I
could picture every move I'd make. Her
blonde head bobbing up and down, and
her smile swimming somewhere between
her nose and her chin. Next came her
laugh, which when her mouth opened,
swallowed up her entire face.
There would be a lot of people floating
in, but I'd be able to spot her because she
was so tall and so distinctly ugly.
I'd lie on my bed and picture the same
scene over and over again. I had it
memorized. So well, in fact, that I could
close my eyes and feel the tremor that
went through my body as though I'd
already done it and was rid of her.
I'd come home from schools, plop
down on the bed and just connive how I
would see it through.
In the beginning I had little courage
and my plans always failed in my
dreams. I'd always get caught, and at
that time I didn't want to give my life to

It. But, she kept egging me on; if she Just
would have stopped!
Now her riddance was absolutely
necessary. My plan was perfect and it
didn't matter if I was in full view, except
that he would be the first to know.
I laid my head back on the pillow and
closed my eyes. The white walls loomed
hideously around me making my head
pulsate feverishly.
She came In, her toothy grin radiating
beneath her white cap, her white gown
swishing toward me. Oh No! I shut my
eyes again and hoped she'd go away.
When I opened them once more, I
found that her bellbottoms were swishing
over her turquoise blue gym shoes and
her straggly hair had been loosened,
dropping down her back. Her continual
gibberish was interrupted by another
broad smile directed at me.
Someone else entered; I didn't
recognize her, my eyes were so heavy.
But this someone grabbed her arm and
made her sit down right In front of me.

Somewhere
on a continuum
As life travels from now to then, ruled and lined.
Birth, Sin, and death strangle my mind.
Thoughts mangled by color andrhyme travel my raod
from time to time.
What is it about, this life of mine.
When will I know, will there be a call, signal, or sign?
I am industrious, I hear I will do fine.
I love my sins by and by.
I don't worry about th4 fleecy clouds on high.
Darling will you condemn me if my life is a lie?
When will it happen?
How will I know?
Will It travel fast or slow?
Am I ready, will it be a surprise?
Can I look it directly in the eyes.
Steven C. Haines

Those two eyes evaded me, they
evaded me as if I wasn't there. Then he,
of course, had to stride in and she had to
jump up and wave.
He smiled like I had seen someone,
someone special smile at me. Him! Yes,
I believe it was him. He slipped in next to
her just as someone flipped the lights.
Why were they bothering me?
I just want to rest. She leaned over
and smacked him on the lips and he put
his arm around her. My eyes were ready
to flap close* but I had to keep them
open...open...just until the show started.
I could hear my watch ticking loudly
in the booming silence and glanced at its
luminous dials, which seemed to waiver
before my eyes.
Then, finally, the curtains rose slowly
and the theme music softly began. A
picture flashed on the screen and the
sound seemed suddenly to burst through
my ears. My head began to pound and
whirl; perspiration washed down my
face with tears from my burning eyes. I
could
see
her
head
bobbing...nodding...bending toward his.
I raised the gun.

Go in peace

NUMBERS
Please listen to me
By GIG

There were times I left,
ran through the fields,
alone...
always alone...

That's the way it was meant to befor some people.
Yet, if you only gave me a chance,
just a chance...

we could be frieds
though miles apart,
The time is never too late
never too late.
It was like a butterfly
that had to be captured...
that's how it was for you,
a new game,
something you wanted caged...
something to control.
That wasn't what I meant...
but a free union

By Horace Tlnklewater
She sat apart from the others and was
obviously enjoying her solitude. As I
approached her, she turned away and
fixed her eyes on the altar In such a way
that I came to imagine her prayer to be a
death wish.
The entire church seemed filled with a
sense of forbodlng and although I wished
to be elsewhere. I could not leave.
It happened In much the same way 1B
which one finds himself attracted to fire.
Presently, she arose and went to the
choir loft where she spent several
minutes praying out loud and though not
strange at the time, In Latin. Suddenly,
she lept from the loft and Impaled herself
on the collection box below.
The priest genuflected before he left
the altar and the servers replied, "Go In
peace, the mass Is over."

The trap
By Ken Hicks
A space within your chest, a heart...
the mainstream of all life. Can one still
love with a synthetic heart?
The heart has nothing to do with love
at all...the mind...the mind is a trap,
never releasing anything, yet catching
all.
So easily it could be changed if one
needed intellect rather then emotion!
Emotion is the worst enemy of the
human creature, yet we are defenseless.
A millionaire I could be had I only
been given a file without emotion, alas, I
am so Imperfect.

free, yet tied.
Tied for a lifetime
like the union with so many others,
and yet — so differentso uniqueBut it rained once too often

and there...
and there were never any ducks to talk

to,

and
and
and
and

the
the
the
the

wind blew,
birds called,
leaves in the trees sang,
pine needles whistled...

The river
joan sits beneath a tree, romeoand Juliet in hand
noticing: track stars in spring practice
six fallen leaves
and the red ant crawling
on her toe
she presses her thumb down upon it.
joan cruises by the river
silence is her cloak
lonliness her dagger
the cool, clear water disguises the weapon
as it ripples through her auburn hair
and seeps into her timex watch
John sits on his bed, record in hand
noticing: 36-24-36 walking down the street
six empty beer cans
and the overflowing red ashtray
spilling on jane fonda
he kicks shapely jane under the bed
John speeding by the river
radio's blare is his cover
lonliness his .45 caliber
the cool, clear water buries the weapon
as it rushes through the triumph's cushioned comforts
and bleeds his madras shirt
-mel stinson

Goost Lab Festival
It was a wild weekend at the
Goose Lake Park near Jackson,
Michigan. For three days, a rock
music festival was held featuring
such big bands as Chicago, Ten
Years After, and Mountain.
By. Saturday, an estimated of
300,000-350,000 crowd had attended
the festival. The park, which Is
about the size of the University, was
packed with people, cars and
campers.
Drugs of various kinds were
openly sold. Cases of "bad trips" or
over doses of acid were common.
"We treated around 150 patients,
mostly cuts, everyday," said Brad
Stevens, one of the volunteer doctors.
Serious cases of "bad trip" had to
be flown by helicopter to Michigan
State Hospital because Foot
Memorial Hospital in Jackson
refused to treat such cases, he said.
Heat, dust, smell of sweat, and
the blaring of music filled the air
during the day.
live music began around one
o'clock In the afternoon and lasted
until midnight. Marajuana smoke
filled the cool, still air as the last
band packed up after the last show
each night.
Story and photos
by Lek Piyarat

